Dear Parents,
We have had a busy week with many developments. Our teachers continue to engage with professional
development, making a commitment, returning to school last Saturday to look at how we challenge and
support students in the classroom (virtually or physically).
We are getting closer to having all our staff join us:






Mr Matthew, Head of Department for English will be joining us in school from Thursday
Ms Viashka, Business and Economics teacher will be joining us in school from Sunday
Mr John, English teacher, will be arriving in Doha next week from the UK
Mr Bryan, History and Geography teacher will be arriving from the US
Mr Nasih, Arabic and Islamic, primary teacher, arrived on Sunday

We recognize you have been extremely frustrated with the delay in text books, which is an area we are
following up on, daily. We have been told the delayed shipment will arrive late next week. We will keep
you up to date.
We had our first virtual coffee morning on Sunday 20th September with over 60 parents attending. The
questions were probing and challenging, which has been fed back to the relevant staff; again, our
intention is for you to see changes as a result of your feedback.
We have taken your concerns onboard in relation to online learning and will be looking at every
opportunity to extend learning or provide additional times for physical teaching. We continue to offer
our Saturday sessions for Year 11 and 12, which we are considering offering other years from half term.
Our students have also been undertaking CAT4 testing this week. This will give us valuable information
to stretch and support every student’s academic ability. This will be the cornerstone of our teaching
practice.
We are all working to the same goal, to make your child’s education one of the best. We know how
much it means to have a school you can trust to deliver your expectations. We will deliver.
Have an enjoyable week ahead.
Mr. Shepherd

